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In bacterial systems, adaptive protein sequence changes can be mediated by diversity-generating
retroelements in a process known as retrohoming. An accessory variability determinant (Avd), to-
gether with a reverse transcriptase (RT), is critically involved in this process. In this issue of Structure,
Alayyoubi and colleagues describe the structure of Avd as a basis for interactions with RT that promote
retrohoming.Adaptive sequence changes can be key
to survival, as, for example, in the immune
response of vertebrates. An even more
robust diversification system exists in
bacteria and bacteriophage in the form
of diversity generating retroelements
(DGRs). The most extensively character-
ized DGR is found in the genome of
Bordetella bacteriophage, in which the
retroelement brings about sequence
changes in a gene that specifies bacterio-
phage tropism via a phage tail fiber
protein, Mtd (Doulatov et al., 2004; Med-
hekar and Miller, 2007). The mechanism
of mtd mutagenesis combines features
of retrohoming with reverse transcrip-
tase-mediated exchange between two
repeats, a donor template region (TR)
and a variable recipient (VR) (Figure 1A).
The VR is in the receptor region of mtd.
The Bordetella phage reverse transcrip-
tase (bRT) copies the TR region via an
RNA intermediate to the VR region while
replacing adenines of the TR with other
bases, resulting in mutagenesis of Mtd’s
VR. This robust diversification process
requires an auxiliary protein to bRT,
called the accessory variability determi-
nant bAvd.
The crystal structure of the bAvd
accessory variability determinant has
been determined at 2.7 A˚ resolution
(Alayyoubi et al., 2013; in this issue of
Structure). The bAvd protein forms
a homo-pentamer, with each protomer
comprising a classical antiparallel four-
helical bundle (Figure 1B). The first and
last of the helices constitute the outer
surface of a pentameric barrel, and the
inside is mostly formed by the second
helix. Comparison of sequences withother Avd-type proteins indicates that
the interfaces and the overall arrange-
ment of monomers are conserved within
this family of proteins. The bAvd pen-
tamer adopts a barrel-like architecture
with a narrow opening at the top and
a wider cavity at the bottom of the central
channel (Figure 1B). A vertical cross-
section through the protein shows that
the central cavity is shaped like an
hourglass with 8 A˚ diameter in the nar-
rowest and 20 A˚ in the widest dimen-
sion. The subunit interfaces within the
pentamer are mostly lined by hydro-
phobic residues, burying about 1,400 A˚2
of surface area between each pair of
protomers. Some polar interactions and
salt bridges enhance the overall stability
of the assembly. The exterior surface
and the inside of the bAvd barrel are
almost exclusively positively charged
(Figure 1B), and consequently, the pro-
tein promotes binding of nucleic acid.
DNA and RNA are bound indiscrimin-
ately and without sequence specificity
or preference for single- or double-
strandedness.
Sequence analyses and alanine muta-
genesis were undertaken, a task that
first required delineating the segment of
avd, which also functions as part of the
TR RNA (Figure 1A). This mutational anal-
ysis suggested that the conserved and
surface-exposed positively-charged resi-
dues could play an important functional
role in Avd proteins. Genetic assays
with these mutants show dramatic
decreases in retrohoming frequencies,
indicating that several basic residues are
likely involved in bRT interactions and
proper DGR retrohoming function. AnStructure 21, February 5, 2013enhanced-stability mutant of bRT
(D138Q) was used to study interactions
with wild-type and mutant bAvd proteins.
Two of the conserved, functionally defec-
tive bAvd mutants (R79A and R83A;
Figure 1B) failed to support retrohoming
or to bind to D138Q-bRT, while wild-
type bAvd retained retrohoming ability
and tight associationwith the bRTmutant.
These results point to the interaction of
these two proteins underlying bAvd’s
role in retrohoming.
Although the circular shape of bAvd is
vaguely reminiscent of replication proc-
essivity factors, such as the b subunit of
the replicative DNA polymerase and
PCNAs, the channel diameter of bAvd is
on average far narrower than that of the
replication clamps. Indeed, the central
pore is too narrow to accommodate
nucleic acid. There is also no resem-
blance in primary or secondary structure
between bAvd and the PCNA-type
molecules, the latter being characterized
by tightly and circularly interacting
b strands. Sequence database searches
with the bAvd primary structure indicate
that there are no close homologs for the
bAvd proteins, but further two- and
three-dimensional searches against Pro-
tein Data Bank (PDB)-deposited struc-
tures with all-helical topologies shows
that IVS-protein-like or bromodomain-
like proteins display close architectural
resemblance to bAvd. Interestingly, pro-
teins encoded by the intervening se-
quence of S23 ribosome genes (Xcc_
0561 and Bt_352) form homo-pentameric
rings, but otherwise differ with respect to
their interior cavity shape, exterior geom-
etry, and overall electrostatic makeup.ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 195
Figure 1. Molecular Interactions in Mutagenic Retrohoming
(A)Model of bAvd-bRT interaction tomediatemutagenic retrohoming.DNAen-
coding bRT, bAvd, and Mtd is depicted centrally, with arrows pointing to the
proteins, and overlap between the avd gene/TR and themtd gene/VR shown.
Interaction between bAvd and bRT is hypothesized to promote mutagenic ret-
rohoming, with the RNA, shown as a wavy line. Conversion of A’s in the TR to
other bases in the VR results in a mutated Mtd that favors tropism switching.
(B) Stereo diagram of the pentameric bAvd structure. The all-helical bAvd pro-
tomers are depicted as ribbon diagrams (chain coloring). The structure is
shown looking down the wide opening of the barrel. Residues Arg79 and
Arg83, both of which are critical to bRT interactions and retrohoming activity,
are highlighted as dark blue spheres on the outside of the bAvd pentamer. The
transparent molecular surface superimposed on the bAvd barrel is colored
according to the electrostatic potential, ranging from 10 kT/e (red) to +10
kT/e (blue). The figure was generated with CHIMERA (Pettersen et al.,
2004), and the electrostatic potential was derived by solving the Poisson
Boltzmann equation implemented in ABPS (Baker et al., 2001).
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nantly positive charged sur-
face of bAvd and its non-
specific nucleic acid binding
properties suggest that the
protein could function as
a DNA or RNA chaperone
(Coetzee et al., 1994; Hers-
chlag, 1995; Bampi et al.,
2004). Thus, the function of
bAvd could be to promote
nucleic acid conformations
conducive to the retrohoming
activity of this particular
DGR. Nucleic acid chaper-
ones can be undemanding
of the molecular properties
of a positively charged pro-
tein (Coetzee et al., 1994;
Herschlag, 1995; Bampi
et al., 2004), an appealing
feature for a molecule like
bAvd, which has co-evolved
with its gene to serve the
independent function of tem-
plating reverse transcription
from the TR.
Although this work pro-
vides a satisfying combina-
tion of genetics and struc-
tural analysis, questions
about the nature of the inter-
action between bRT and
bAvd at structural and mech-
anistic levels remain to be
answered. Whether bAvd
affects catalysis of bRT
directly, or rather has the
role inferred above, of
orchestrating the steps of
retrohoming by influencing
bRT’s multiple interactions
with the RNA and/or RNA
of the DGR, is unknown.196 Structure 21, February 5, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedIsolating bAvd-bRT com-
plexes and making mutations
in bAvd that enhance RT
activity or mutation frequency
will be key to discerning how
their molecular hand-holding
is integral to the tropism
switch of this robust DGR.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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